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A Moment In Time
The United Colours Of Bronstein
Running Time: 50 mins.
Rights Available: Worldwide
Director: Judy Jackson
Film Festival Screenings: Columbus Int’l Film & Video Festival, Winfemme Film Festival, New York
International Independent Film & Video Festival
Awards: Gemini Award Nominee, Chris Statuette (Columbus Int’l Film & Video Festival)
Press: "There are times, rare and indelible times, when nobody and nothing can commend the power of
television like the images themselves." – National Post (Canada)
“This inspiring documentary shows Bronstein’s legacy – a reunion of laughing, healthy, contributing
adults whom she saved by acting on a moment.” -- Toronto Star
“An original documentary (that) shows how one person can make a difference.” -- TV Guide
Description:
Naomi Bronstein’s life was changed forever in one split second: On April 4th, 1975, a picture of her anguished
face, at the site of a plane crash in Saigon, made headlines around the world. Her life had intersected with
history and, in a tiny moment of time, was changed forever.
She had arranged to evacuate 240 war orphans on the flight – to be adopted in the West. Now, instead of
realizing her dream of giving the children new lives in Canada, she was looking at their mangled bodies. The
horror of the moment has reverberated through her life and driven her on. Her family of 12 includes 7 adopted
war orphans, and she has devoted her life to working with sick and dying children in many parts of the world.
This documentary traces her fast-paced life, and highlights an emotional reunion – 25 years on – with orphans
who miraculously escaped the crash and did get to Canada. Now, as young adults they are giving back to their
adoptive country.
At a time in history when we look around and ask “what can we do?”, Naomi Bronstein’s life holds the
answers. This brave and determined lady never once questioned that, no matter the odds, one person can make
a difference. And that every tiny life she saved would make a difference too.
Hargrove Entertainment is an international distribution and production company supplying programming to the
theatrical, television, video, educational and new media markets worldwide.

